September 2012Call Log
September 3rd, 2012:
15:22 [911 misdial] 321 Amherst Road
911 misdial, child playing w/ phone. Caller confirmed all info.
September 4th, 2012:
07:42 [Traffic] Amherst at Meetinghouse Roads
Caller was concerned over the lack of detour signs advising motorists where to go for the construction
on Amherst Rd @ Meetinghouse. 61-1 advised. He is aware of same and states they are in the process of
putting out more signs now. He further stated that the construction crew did not do a very good job
initially.
September 7th, 2012:
11:19 [Neighbor Dispute] 316 Amherst Road
61-1 advised of neighbor dispute at listed location. Cleared, order restored.
15:46 [House Check] 50 Gulf Road
Possible male party trying to break into the residence. There is a dog at the residence.
18:14 [Shots fired] 176 North Valley Road
Caller reporting shots fired in the above location. No further info. PPD advises it was a neighbor whose
lawnmower backfired twice thereby eliciting a call re: shots fired.
19:50 [DMV]120 Amherst Road
Ernies towing enroute for a DMV at listed location. 61-4 standing by.
21:17 [DMV] Harkness Road
61-4 out with DMV. Advises motorist having a little bit of trouble, waiting for M/C to cool down and
then will be on his way.
September 8th, 2012:
13:57 [Traffic] 90 Amherst Road
61-3 out with a tree limb down at attached location. 61-3 moved the limb to the side of the road.
17:48 [Safety Hazard] 24 South Valley Road
61-3 reports that there is a tree limb on the primary wires near Pole number 24 on S Valley Rd. Reports
no fire or arcing, no traffic hazard. Contacted WMECO and advised them of same, they will send
someone to take care of it.
September 9th, 2012:
20:24 [Shots fired] 135 Shutesbury Road
Report of shots fired in the area. Nothing seen, just heard. 61-4 advises the noise was fireworks.

September 10th, 2012:
16:20 [Alarm] 351 Amherst Road
ADT advised that burglar alarm is going off at listed located. Building secure.
21:30 [Alarm] 351 Amherst Road
ADT advised that burglar alarm is going off again at listed located. Building secure.
September 13th, 2012:
21:31 [Alarm] 351 Amherst Road
ADT advised that burglar alarm is sounding. 61-2 advised all is clear.
September 18th, 2012:
18:34 [Hazard] 60 Harkness Road
APD advised they took calls for tree on wires, Amherst states they do not have a 60 Harkness which is
where their caller stated it was, 61-2 will check the area. 61-2 advising tree on wires, need WMECO, pole
34. WMECO advised. Another pole involved #31. Pelham Highway is on scene. Hazard has been
removed, all units clear.
20:19 [Hazard] Buffam Road
Report of a tree blocking the road. By the Shutesbury Line.
21:25 [Hazard] Boyden Road
RP reporting tree down.

61-2 on scene advising tree limb is down, no wires involved, but it did land on a vehicle, no injuries.
September 19th, 2012
09:46 [Alarm] 134 Harkness Road
Alarm company advises burglar alarm, zone:front door. Received call from Andrew Smith (cell#413-6874757) whom is on scene doing some work on the residence for the homeowner and he accidentally set
off the alarm. He advises he is unable to get in touch with the homeowner. 61-1 responded.
19:01 [Animal Complaint] 312 Daniel Shays Highway
RP states that a beige Pitbull type dog running in the area. 61-2 was going to contact ACO.
20:05 [Medical] 34 Amherst Road
61-2 Unit out to attached location to speak with resident
September 22nd, 2012
11:28 [Follow up] 72 Harkness Road
61-3 on Follow up investigation due to a past disturbance.
16:36 [Accident] Route 202/Amherst Road
Car vs motorcycle Route 202 @ Amherst Rd, reported as no P.I. just damage. FD response requested to
assist with clean up with glass. Squad 3 enroute. Then ambulance requested for back pain. Engine 1,
Engine 2, and Amherst Ambulance enroute.
September 23rd, 2012
23:07 [Accident] 330 Amherst Road
RP reporting 1 car rollover, with Personal Injury and downed power lines involved. 61-4 advising there is
a possibility of a 2nd party that was ejected from the vehicle and they are trying to find the party. AFD
and PFD advised of situation. Pelham advising WMECO pole #125, nearest cross street is Rt 202. Wemco
advising a 35-40 minute eta at 23:36 command advised. 61-3 requesting College Street towing. College
Street was advised, no ETA given. 61-4 has one in custody.

September 24th, 2012:
15:49 [Animal Complaint] 109 North Valley Road
Loose dog in RP's yard being aggressive towards her dogs. RP unable to separate them. 61-1 and 61K9
responding. 61-1 advising dog resides at #104 and that the owner is attempting to catch it now. He has
made contact w/ ACO.
September 25th, 2012:
08:49 [Disabled MV] 293 Amherst Road
Officer requested a tow for DMV. College Street Towing enroute.
10:21 [Medical] 2 South Valley Road
61-8 requested an Ambulance to respond to the PD for an elderly diabetic male that appears confused.
61-1 advises made contact with family member and advised of situation. Vehicle will remain at Pelham
PD station.
September 28th, 2012:
22:18 [DMV] Amherst Road
Ernies en route with ETA of 15 minutes. 61-4 had to leave this stop to respond to 2012-13852. Ernies
contacted and advised that the officer has had to clear the scene and that he requests
that they expedite their response. 61-4 advises out with this vehicle - requesting Ernies be contacted as
to why vehicle is still there. Ernie's advises that the people refused to pay and were contacting AAA
direct. Ernie's advises that they are AAA but that they do not do that area. 61-4 advised and states that
the AAA for the area may be the tow truck that just pulled up and he will speak to them and get back to
us. 61-4 advises Hampshire Towing took vehicle.
22:39 [Disturbance] 200 Packardville Road
Caller reporting some sort of verbal altercation going on across the street - advises not sure of house but states that there are 2-4 individuals outside. 61-4 advised, he is clearing a stop and responding.
Requests C-7 backup, C-7 advised. 61-4 advising they are going to be looking for a blue Geo Tracker color
blue, states it is registered to this address, operated by male party. C-7 advised they can stand down and
to bolo for vehicle. 61-4 advising it is registered to a party at that address. Unable to locate any vehicle
registrations for same. C-7 requesting 61-4 return to address per Tpr Leblanc's request.
September 29th, 2012:
10:09 [Larceny] 38 North Valley Road
Caller reports 1 of 2 stolen license plate.
MA PC license plate 89WV39 entered as stolen.

